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Wiud-SucUiB- Siump-SucIU- ii

anil ejrib-Uiliu- g.

A veterinary contributor of the
Chicago Tribune thus answers a corres-

pondent Inquiring about 'what ho

Miould do to the horee with the above

vices:
and

rih-hiti'-

0 arc essentially
. . the same

vice. The only difference consists in

the greater proficiency of the wind

niir&rr: for the same are ablo to

swallow air, and .to belch it out again,

without support for their teeth;

while crib-bite-rs can not do it unless

they have something manger, pole

of a wagon, neck-yok- e, tc. of which

thev can take hold with their teeth,

Both vice3 once fully developed are
incurable; aud horses that have ac

quired them can be prevented only
temporarily from exercising the same.

The most common and may be the

most efficient method of suppressing

the exercise of these bad habits, con

sists in buckling. a, .strap. rather tight
around the horse's, neck, sawing be-

tween the horseVtcetb or driving a
wedge between his nippers, or old

borse-jocke- y tricks, which cause the

animal sufficient toothache not only to

induce him to ne-rle- his crib-bitin- K

cxerciees, but also to make him refuse

his food. Both --vices, wind-suckin- g

and crib-bitin- g, are usually the conse-oucn- ec

of much idleness, and are ac

quired almost exclusively by such

borses as revnaturally very active and
nossesa a nervous temperament A
voung horse that'fcoraroences to make

bis firatxxercise may be broken of that
bad 'teabit, and be caused to forget it
altogether, if he is worked sufficiently

every day, and docs not occupy the
pame stable with an old sucKer'or crib--

biter,witb whom be ,can exercise his

bad habit
Wind-suckin- g and crib-bitin- g, like

a great many vice3,jire somewhat con-

tagious; for it has been repeatedly ob- -

an old "winduckcr tor cnb- -

biters apt to teach or impart, bis
batl&abifto younger horses who stand

in the same stable. Still, these habits
areiiot so bad s people generally sup-

pose them'lo be; they diminish mate,

rially tbereal value of ,the horse only

when the latter makes his crib-bitin- g

cxereSes oh the. edge or a manger

while lie is eating his grain, for in that
case considerable grain will fall to the
ground and be wasted. It is also
claimed that wind-sucker- s are more

apt to be affected "with wind colic tlian

any other horses. This, however, is a
Lypothesis without any foundation;

but even if it should be trne, then the

fame cause -- that is the wind-suckin-

whichi is .supposed to indJce the wind- -

colic will make the latter less dan
gerous; for an accomplished wind--f

ucker can eruct cas with the same
facility with "which he swallows .air.

Wanted.
There is nothing which, the grange

.movement now needs as' much as it
does leaders. Thus far there has been

a superabundance of talkers, that have

ferved every purpose that such people
can Bcrve. Action prompt action

must now take "the place of speechify
ing. And it is important that the Pa
tron should understand accurately the
quality of rnau.fUtqd for .directing.
"We believe the Grangers are read' for
action on a great many matters that
concern' them. Now is the: time for
the great captains to appear; and,

irs, when vou come to examine, you
will find 'that these are exceedingly
rare. There is nothing being done.

Big meetings are held, and great ex
pectations are raised, but the move
ment toward the settlement of vital
questions are very slow. There is too
imich time spent in mere palaver and
debate emokethe greater part.of it,
with hardly a bit of fire below. Not
long ago we heard a manufacturer, who
has always given the same terms to
the grangers that he has to the mid
dlem'n, say that he cannot get the
"leading spirits" of the organization to
act with even a moderate decree of
promptness, on any proposition that is

laid before them. We know some of
the "leaders" of the grange movement
in this State, who, in their way of g,

reminds us not a little of the
typical politipiap. They are down on

the electioneering in a word, but, in-

deed, they practice it all .the time

themselves, .hey like to be present
at every d'arge grange meeting, in order
that they may those who want to ue
them for some purpose humor them b'
saying "give the advantage of their
j'n-itig-

e and personal presence to

tht causj." All fudge, three-fourth- s

of the time, is this talk. Wo know

men who plot and plan, in order that
they may receive an invitation, and
then consider themselves donors, and
claim credit accordingly. We repeat

there arc a great many weighty ques

tions which must not be trifled with
much longer; anil we hope and believe
when the National Grange meets,
which it will shortly, in this city
(Louisville), it will set another exam
ple worthy of its importance, and wor
thy the imitation of not a few of the
State granges. Farmers' Home Jbr- -

nal.

Young ."Kan, Stick to it.
There is a deal of regret expressed

in speeches, letters to agricultural pa
pers, and in editorials by kind-hearte-

editors, that the boj--a

are leaving the farms. No doubt
many young men have realized the
fact that farm life is no harder than
city lite. Jinny have been wise
enough to return to the farm after test
ing the realities in a city. ' But the
boys who leave the farm1 for the city
or village follow the example of older
men. The number of well-to-d- o farm
ers who have realized beautiful homes,
reached middle age and have sold
their farms, bought village or city lots
and settled on them with the view of
"taking things easier," is not a small
one. Uiese men lo so with the same
or similar motives with which young
men leave the farms, and they are so

often disappointed in the results.
We know farmers, both young and

old, who have abandoned profitable
and beautiful farm homesteads, re
moved to thc.village, invested their
capital in" trade, got pretty thoroughly
"cleaned out" in a business in which
they had no practical experience, and
have bought back their homesteads at
an advanced price, running in debt to
get possession of them, and working
bard and contentedly to pay again for
what they once possessed. Some of
these men' have said to U3 within the
last two months, "a farmer is a fool

who sells his farm thinking to have an
easier and happier time in a village or
city. The effect of such reaction in
the case of these examples upon those
who stick to the farm is exceedingly
wholesome. It renders them content'.
They havo not wasted substance in

"pulling up stakes ami removing
from "the old landmarks." They have
been steadily accumulating as farmers
and gathering about their liomesteads
all the modern appliances for the con
servation of comfort and content The
farmer who "sticks to it" is sure to
win what city-mad- e money rarely pur
chases independence, happiness, and

a seuce of security which is the result
of well-doin- g. Rural New Yorker.

Bulky Horses.
I once heard of an unfortunate gen

tlcman who had become insane, but
was restored to sound health simply
bv causing the mind to make a sudden
revulsion; which was done by skillful
ly becoming jealous of hi3 wife, who
was a most excellent lady aud aware
of the process.

On this hint we might learn to man-

ago a oaiKV norse. lie is insane on
the subject of going, that is Belfevi
dent If we can make him think ou
another subject, ho will naturally for-

get about going and go beforo he thinks
about it The following devices have
been successfully tried to accomplish
the desired end;

1st Tying a string around the horse's
ear close to his head.

2d. Hitching the horse to a swingle-
tree by means of a. cord instead of the
tugs; the cord fastened to the horse's
tail.

3d. Filling the mouth full of some
disagreeable substance.

4th. Tying a stout twine around the
leg just below the knee and then re
moving'it when he has traveled some
distance.

Never whip a balky horse, for the
more he is whipped the crazier he will
become. Let everything be done gen-

tly, for boisterous words only confuse
him and make him worse. Treat him
in the mild manner that you would a
crazy man, and you will succeed.

Corn Culture.
According to the weight of the

whole plant the small Canada and New
England corn gives more pounds of
grain than our large Southern corn.
It also gives more bushels per acre.
It will pay to import our seed from
the North once in five or six years for
all stock feeding purposes. For bread,
we prefer the Southern corn. For
making first-clas- s corn pay, the North-
ern varieties, with their smaller stalks
have the advantage. One can have
drills closer in small than in large
corn. This plant makes excellent
forage, and more per acre than any
other if properly cultivated. One
needs very lich land and thick seeding
'to secure a large crop of hay which is
best rold in bale?.

Farming on General Principles.
The London Agrieulural Gazette, in

one of its leading articles, has the fol-

lowing apt remark on' this subject: A
young farmer cannot learn too early the
important lesson that the profit or loss

on particular acts qf husbandry cannot
be determined for him on general
principles. lie will, indeed do well to
remember the advice of a famous phy-
sician who, on entering a sick chamber,
immediately ordered a blister put on
the patient's head. A young doctor,
an admirer of the master's skill, asked
tiini what ho had Seen at a single glance
to justify the blister. The reply was

that a long lecture would be required
to expound his reasons fully, since they
were derived from close observations
ofsymptoms during a large experience.
He added, in reference to his rapid in
sight, 'The patient's eyo had something
to do with it, but s not that alone,
so don't go and blister the patient ev
ery time you observe such an eyo.

in is is an illustration 01 the errors
which a man who farmed on general
principles, with insufficient knowledge
of details, would be certain to commit.
iVnd we would recommend a course of
practical observations in the field by

every agricultural student, in order
that he may avoid such mistakes.

A great deal in' every business de
pends on striking at the right time.
A vast amount of the bungling, un-

necessary farming, that we see, springs
from the disregard of the simple truth
just stated. The careless or ignorant
farmer puts off liis plowing until it is

time for the seed to be put in tho
ground, and then he starts in a terri
ble hurry. He don't know which way
to run first, and his conduct soon puts
everybody about him in the same con- -

ditiou as himself. Downing, the great
pomologist, thought this a great motto

stir the ground; we think, strike vihfle
the iron's hot, taken in a general sense,
a better. There are a great many lit--

tie jobs that ought to be done on every
farm right now, but which are apt to
be put offuntil it is too late. Now is

a good time to think of the arrange
ments which will be required to insure
the various domestic animals comfort,
and a proper support, during tho win
ter. hat about such commodities as
Irish potatoes? Immense quantities of
this excellent tuber are destroyed ev
ery year through the unpardonable
and sinful carelessness of which farm-

ers are guilty. Anybody who is ig-

norant of how to take care of his pota
toes can find out by writing to any
good agricultural paper, or from his
neighbor. Let nothing bo wasted in
any way. A great many of our read-

ers aro in tho-Sout- where every day
we are learning more and moro of the
great importance of economy: A
farmer who loves his business, and
who, is therefore fitted for it, is not
apt to overlook any of his duties. It
is the individual who i3 farming from
force of circumstances, rather than
from choice, that stands most in need
of these words of counsel. Farmer'
Home Journal.

A Positive IMsiulvniitngc.
Atlanta Constitution.

"Marse John, gimme four bits,
please sir: you ain't treated di nigger-sinc-

do war,"' said Si. to the.eon of his
old owner yesterday.

"What do you want with it, Si?
queried the young man.

"Want to go to de circus, Marse
John. You knows how a nigger is 1"

"But Si, fifty cents won't take you
in now. The civil rights hill made you
as good as a white man at the shows,
and you'll have to pay a dollar as I
do."

"Is dat de truf, Marse John V
"Just as true as preaching."
Si scratched his head for a full min

ute, then looked up with mournful
dyes, and said:

"Dar it is agin I I tolo dem niggers
dey was Fpilin de horn when dey
wanted dem cibil rights, and hyar's
de truf of it p'int black 1 I alius was a
mighty niggcr,ez you knows,
Marse John, and 'twixt us I say dam
de cibil rights, speshilly when de cir-

cus is around."
Si got his four bits but he's mad yet.

Annie Grubb is the daughter of a
Chester county farmer, and when she
is at the churn she is the Grubb that
makes the butter flv.

Hugh Gillings, a Pittsburgh drug
gist, loved Mis3 Lufly, but she did not
reciprocate. So Hugh got drunk,
took a dose of morphine, and fired two
pistol balls into his aching stomach
He died.

The largest room in the world under
a single roof, unbroken by pillars or
other obstructions, is at St. Petersburg
in Russia; and is C50 feet long and 150
feet wide. It is used for military dis
plays m rough weather, and for a ball
room at night.

The evangelist, Henry Varlcy, is
111001111" with great success In England.

TON.
' aNtWctt 1URTMAS PRESENT

T T for my Wife. Dautrhler. SisWr. or
Mothcr,the noiseless, light running Remington

SEWING MACHINE,
tho latest Improved Machine in tho in ark tt, jrill
sew from t be finest gossamer to the heaviest sole
learner, with an . - '

Ease and' Perfection. ' '

Every machino we so I is fully warranted for
fire cars, anil by one ,.f tho beit Companies
in America, bhoull any machine fall to give
the most perfect satisfaction to the purchaser,
wo win ,

REFUND THE MONEY
'ASD-- r.

TAKE BACK THE MACHINE.
Every machine we sell, or hare sold, is sold
upon this guarantee, and out of hundreds sold,
anil now being sold on a largely increased dC'

mand, not a

Single machine
has been returned to us; but, on the contrary,
each machine sold helps to swell the demand.
All who try the Remington, pronounce it

SUPERIOR IN EVERY

HESPECt
to any machine in tho- market Any person
owning a .Sewing Machine which is noisy, worn
out, or does nut do the work required, will find
it to their advantage to send us a description
oi tncir macninc, ana get gar

LIBERAL TERMSof EXCHANGE
for the light rnnning Remmlngton. We have
recently come to Hartford, and expeet to remain
bcic, until every family in Ohio and adjoining
counties is supplied with a Sewing Machine;
hut do not wait lor us to canvass and hunt you
up. but send in your orders for machines, an
ility will be promptly attended to. No pains
will be spared in instructing parties. buy
machines. Machines can be bouht'on month
ly or quarterly installments. Patrons will
nleaso writo under Seal at Your Graniro for cir
rular and special terms, a, agreed upon by the
Executive Committee of Kentucky7 and Tenn
essee btato Oranges. Liberal discounts to
Farmers; clubs, and all cash purchasers. Call
and examinejiun Machine, We will take pleas-
ure in showing you it, whether you wish to buy
or not.

Pleas address - J. W. SUTTON,
Agent at Hartford for Ohio and adjoining

counties. vln47y;

sal I sjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjMP'

Wo do not like to blow our own trumpet' so
we have engaged our printer t do it .for.us.
The likeness is strikingly, if not entirely accu
rate. It will bo noticed that he is blowing
very hard, so much so.tbat the pTiographer
becamo alarmed for his personal saft ty, tear-
ing that the printer micht burst n'sundeT and
demolish everything within range, but the
printer assured him that he could not blow on
rracy son s work too bard. They could
stand a frreat deal of wind, and in that ho was
right, it our worn win not bear examination
wo would sot want it talked about.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HAETFOED HOUSE,
L. J. LYON, DProp.
HARTFORD, KY.
I hare recently rented tho above House, and

have furnished it in elegant style, andr com-
mercial men will And it tu thoir .advantage tc
stop with me, as the

is situated in the business portion of town.

Nicc'rooms can be.furnished inwhich to dis-

play thcil samples.
My table will nt all times-b- provided' 'fb

the best outing the market affords, and c. r
attention will be pid to these who may ple,e
to givo me their patronage

A Good Feed Stable
is connected with tho House, nnd stock can bo
well proviJeJ for. Respectfully;

L.J.LYO.V.

BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS

: :AT COST:- -

A handsome assortment of Bibles and Testa-
ments from the

American Bible Society
in the Depository at V. P. Addisoton's.
These books are sold nt actual cost, and no one
need be without the Scripture, as he has

Cheap;Bibles for Donation
to those not able to buy. Call and examine
them.

BxG CLIFTY HOTEL,

BIG CLBFTY, KY.

This hotel is situated on the Louisville,
Southwestern Kail lload, and the day

train from l'aducah to Louisville stops hero for
dinner. Ample time is given passengers to eat,
and n first-clas- s dinner if furnished for only
50 cents. SAMUEL GOODMAN, Prop.

MILLWOOD HOTEL,

MILLWOOD, KY.
H. K. VELLS, - - - Propr,

:o- - -- o;

The day'train from Louisville to Paiiucah
stops for dinner at this place. Passengers will
find a good ditiner fur tho small sum of &0cts.
The trains stop long enough to giie pasfen-ge- rt

mCieient time to est. '

' ' 1
GEO'. XLEiy"!GEO. BZHiEIiSr & IBTtO.

.

"

. . . ". ILyRTFORD, KY.,

It- - u

Dealers in housefurnishingootls, for general
band, mo ceicurubeu

oooKiisra stove,
Seven sizes for either coal or wood.

and baking. It has equal anywlcre. uaii-an- see lor jourseiu .

NewG'ondsUew'Goods!
Just received, a largo and "completo stock of
tan anu i inter gooas, consisting ot

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING BOOTS
shoes;- - hats, shawls, -

.BLANKETS, NOTIONS &c.

A complete stock of

LADIESDRESS'GOODS
And ererything kept in a first-clas- s dry good
bouse

GIVE US A CALL.

Ho trouble to show our goods.

L. llOSEXBEIiq.&.BRO.
, N. A. Highest msiket price, paid for coun
try produce.
iio!5tf. ir-

I...J. I.YO.V.,
! i il .

Dealer in' : n Jimi . .

Groceries.aiul .Confectioiwries.
lIAUTjFOUD, KY.

, .Keeps constantly on hindjt Urge assortment
(if all kinds of Oroccries and Confectioneries,
which' he will sell' low for cash, or1 exchange
for all kinds of V v '

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
I will, also pay the highest cash price for

hides7; sheep pel s,eggs,buttcr,'baoon,'potntoes,
beans, etc. nol It

J. F. YAGER,
Sale and Livery SlaUcti t

HAUTFORD, KV.--

I desirs to .inform the citizens of Hartford
and vicinity thai 1 am prepared td furoiah Sad
die and llarness Stock, Buggiesand conveyan-
ces of nil kinds on tho most reasonable terms.
Horses taken feed ur board by the day, week
or month. A liberal share of patronage solid
ted.. nol If

E.G. MERRILL 3. J. HART.

HISKRILI. A HART, .

, IBRCIIANT TAILORS,
No. 172 Main Street, between Fifth and Sixth,
1 LOUISVILLE, KY.

.

' '

n251y

Unjuestionvlly the Lest Sustained Work oj
the kind in the World.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE
ILLUSTRATED. -

Koticet of tie 'Press.
' The ever Increasing circulation of this ex-

cellent monthly proves Us continued adapta-
tion popular desires and needs. Indeed,
when we think into how many homes it pene-

trates every month, wo must consider it as en-

tertainer,, ot thepublto mind, fjr its vait popu-
larity has been won no by appeal to stupid pre

or Japraved tastes. Motion Globe.
1 ne cnttracier waicu .air iusgaiiug possesses

fur variety, enterprise, .artistio wealth, and
literary culture that has kept pace with, if it
has not led the times, should cau'eo its con-

ductors to regard it with justifiable compla-
cency. It nls-- i entitles them to a great claim
upon the public gratitude. The Magaiine haf,
done good, and not evil, all the days of its
life. Ilrookliu EagU

TERMS.
Pottage Free to alt Sabteribert in tie United

Statet.
. . r AA

Harper 8 Jingazine, uiio jerM vu

$1 Op inclunes prepayment of U. S. postoge.
by the. publisher.. . . ir t r . iTTt. 1

Subscriptions... . liurper a itiaiuc,ii ccrij,ii ,a An.and Uazar, looneauurcss iuruua v.
or, two of Harper's Periodicals, to one ad-

dress for one year, $7 09: postage free.
An extra copy of either the Magazine. Week-- y,

or Bazar, will bo supplied gratis for every
-- 1..V, .f Aim iibri!iBrs at S4 00 each, in one
remittance; or six copies for $20 00, without
extra copy: postage free.

Back Humbert ,ean be tappiica at aay lime.

A complete set of of Harper's Magazine, now
comprissing 4U Volumes, in neat ciom Diaamg,
will tie sent by express, treigut at expeqse

..
oi

r n nc 1 CI..I. 1

purchaser, tor a -- a pey volume. ov'
times, by mail, postpaid, $3 00. Cloth ease,
for binding, 58 cents, by mail, potpaid.

AUUIHl..n . ...tIATtl'ER.
Jfc UOTllERS.

New York.

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMP'NV

OTP

LI YEEPOOL.
Security-- anil Indemnity. .

CAPITAL $10,000,000 GOLD.

Casu Asskts, ovek S12.000.000 Gold
Cash Assets i.v U. S., ?1,837,'J84 Gold

Losses paid without discount, refer to 12th
of Company's policy.

BARBEE II CASTLEM AN, General Agents,
Louisville, Kentucky

BARRETT A BRO.. AsenU.
HARTFORD, KY.

J NO. Ml 'KLEIN
'

A I i'

...f

kitchen and table uso. "Wo keep constantly on

are delighted with its inperi-i- r cooking
no

to

to

t. -- R 't Aiijti. larfj

M .P., BAEEETTi'CO.,

- fi.i- - ,

NewspapermBook,

'""' ''AND ?ti,.-

hi?' ! fl i --nmiin 'i :

". f -'- T8 Vi Sufi! . 1 -

: . . !n job qnixfixa,
.

ih-i- '- twi :

fc ;

Id m : ii ',:;
. , - :;i tu.' ? f J.Ili ,.

Corner Court Place and Piccadilly street.

! '. ! ,. ,i - ..

-- d "?i - .

HARTFORD, KY.
: ;t turf; uum 1, ,

l l! "' ;.( -

,
jib-ir ; i vf .Mi .in-- :

. All orders!, promptly Special, ar
tention given to orders by mail.. , Writo for
pricellst.':'Addfe3s:'' -' -

'.. 1 .

JOHN P. BARRETT & CO.',!

. Job Printers, A .

,1 . ' i . . r
Hartford, Kj.

THE SAIKT LOUIS TIMES.
Daily, Weckfyand TreTYeekly.

TnE LIYEST, CHEAPEST AND BEST
DEMOCRATIC PAPER IN TnE WEST.

The Largest Weekly Published in die
United States- -

The Times Company take pleasure in an-

nouncing to the people of the Great West that
they are now publishing the Largest, Cheapest
and Be3t Democratic Paper In the country. It
is their design to mako this journal occupy
the field in the Western States open for a
Cheap, Newsy and Sound Democratic Paper,
giving all the news. Political, Religious, Scien-
tific, Social and Commorcial one whose edito-
rial columns will be devoted to a fair discus
sion of the great Political questions in which
the whole nation is interested, to the defense,
of Constitutional Democratic Government, and
t wage a relentless war on any and all parties
and factions which seek to destroy or pervert
It.

Tlie Daily Times
Will be issued evory day, except Sunday, in a
folio form. Containing thirty-tw- o colums of the
latest news Foreign and Domestic. A reduc-
tion in price has been made in proportion to
the redaction in size.

The Sunday Times.
Will be issued regularly as a Mammoth Double
sheet, containing sixtj-fou- r columns of News,
Literary and select Reading, and will be fur
ntshed to the Daily Subscribers without extra
charge. The nnparalied increase of the circa
tatioB of this edition is evidence of Its popu-
larity, and no pains will be spared to make it
worthy of public confidence and patronage.

The Tri-Week- Times,
A four-pag- e sheet, will be mailed to subscri-
bers every Wednesday, Friday and Sunday
mornings. This edition-i- s designed to supply
thoo who have not the mail facilities to obtain
the daily issues, and yet desire a paper ofteper
than once a week.

The Weekly Times,
"Mammoth Edition," containing sixty-fo- col-

umns of the latest and most important news
and carefully selected reading matter-o- f all
kinds a paper for the Farmer, the Merchant,
the Student, the Politician .and the General
Reader. At the end of the present year the
circulation, of this edition, at the present
rate of increase, will not be less than 100,000
copies.

TERitS POSTAGE PREPAID.
Dally, 7 copies per week, single copy, $8 00

per year. In clubs of five or more $7 50.
Sunday Times, single copy, $2 00 per year.

In e ubs of five or more $1 .

TrLWeekly Times, $4 00 per year. In clubs
of five or mere $3 75.

Weekly Times, $1 50 per year. In clubs of
five or more $1 25.

Ten per cent. Commission
allowed on above rates to those who will act
as agents. Money can be deducted when sub-
scriptions are sent. All money shonld be sent
by Pott Office Order, Draft, or Express to the
ddresj of THE TI.VB3 COMPANY.

Et, Lotrir. Me.

.0 a j:o?iXEi All j
BOOT It SHOEMAKER.

HARTFORD, KENTUCKY ' .'
Repairing , neatly and promptly done.

REPRESENTATIVE AND CIIAMP- -
IOX OF AMERICA ART TASTH

. ,t1 - ... ill-- , .r
rRosraoTCS' for 1875 sicnTn teak.'

THE --AX.XI2fEJ
TnE ART JOURNAL OF AMERICA,

IJItllDMOITnLT. .

A MAONIFICANT CONCEPTION WON-

DERFULLY CARRIED OCT. I

The necessity of a popular medium forth
representation of the productions of our. great
artists hn always bees recognised, and many
attempts have been made to meet the. wont
The sueeeiMTe-faila- whieh bavivaiiaUy
followed each attempt is this country-t- estab-
lish an art journal, did not prove the Indifee-en- ce

of the people of America to the claims of
high art. So soon as a proper appreciation of
the want and an ability to" meet it were shows,
.thepublio at once Tallied with enthmisim to
its support, and the result was a rreat artistia
and commercial triumph THE ALDINE.

Th Aldlne while issued with all of the regu-
larity, bn none of the- temporary or tiittj in- -

terests eharacteristie of ordinary periodica!.
It is an elegant miscellany of pure, light; and
graeefal literature, and a collection or pictures',
the rarest collection of artistic skill, in blaekr
and white. Although each succeeding nunbtf
affords a fresh pleasure to its friends, the real
value and beauty ot The Aldine will be most
appreciated after it is bound jjp at the close (
the year. While other publications may claina
superior cheapness, as compared with rivals' of
a similar class-- . The Aldlne is a cnlqae and
original conception alone and; nnapproached

absolutely without competition in prieo of
character. The possessor of a complete vol.
ome cannot duplicate the quantity 'of fine pa-
per and engravings in any other shape or num-
ber of volaines, for ten timet if toetf and then,
there is tie ehmio, ndei!

The national feature' of Tne AMne mast be
taken in no narrow tense. True art is easmo
polltan. While The Aldine is a strictly Amtrt' T

ran institution, it does not confine itself to the-p-f

production of native art. Its mission' Is ta
cultivate a broad and appreciative art taste, oaa
that wjU discriminate on grounds of In'trfoiia
merit. Thus, while pleidingbefore the patrons
of The Aldine, as a (elding eharaeterisMc, th.productions of themostnoted American, artlstt,-ttentio-

will always bo given to speeimena
from foreign masters, giving subscribers all the)
pleasure and Instruction obtainable from' noma'
or fo'retga'soortffs.

Tbe artistie illustration of American reeserr
original with The Aldioo is an Important fea-
ture, and ita. magnificent plates areora'stso
more appropriate to the satisfactory treatment
ofdetaits than ean be afforded by any inferior
page. The judicious lnterspersionof landscape,
marinefigure and animal subjects, sustain aa
unabated interest, impossible where the scop '
Vf the work" confines the artist too closely to.a
single stylo of snbjeet. lh literatim ofjTia--

Aldine it a light and graeefal aecompanimeat,
worthy or tho artistio features, with only socb
technical disquisitions as do not interfere" with
the popular interest of the work.

-
T

PREMIUM FOR. 1375.
PTery.rnbseiber for. 18.75 win receive l.'eean-tif-

ul

portrait, ,Tn oirebtdrs'of the same nobfo
dog whose picture W a' rormerissn attracted s- -
mueh attention,' u , t.

will be welcome to every borne. Everybody
loves tneh a dog, and the portralr Is executed
so true to the life, that it seems tbe veritable-presenc-e

of the animal itself. The RenJ.D.Witt Talaage tells that his own NewfanndlanoV .

de.g (the finest in Brooklyn) bark at' it Al-
though so natural, do one who sees'tiis'pfe5-roiu- m

chrome-- will have the sllghtestlrar-e- f
being bitten. ,

Bcsides-th- e chrome every ad vane subscriber
to Tbe Aldine for 1675 is constituted a member
and entitled to the privileges of

TUE ALDINE ART UNIOJC," '
' The Union owns th original of all The Al-di- no

pictures, which with other painting J. and
engravings, are to-- bo distribated among

To every scries of 5,0 09 snbrcriberr
100 different pieees, rained at over tJfiK, ar
distribated as soon as the series Is fall, and th.
awards of each series as made, aro to be pub-
lished in tbe next sueeeding Issue of The Al-
dine. This feature only applies" td subscribers'
who pay for one year in aavanee. Tultpartio--
nlars in circular sent on application inclosing
stamp.

TERitS:
One Subscription, entitling to Tho Aldlne oaV

year, the Chromo, and the
Art Union,

Six Dollars per annum. In Advance.
(No charge for postage.

Specimen copies of The Aldine, 50 cent
m m

The Aldine will hereafter b obtainable only
by subscription. There win be no reduced or
club rates; cash for subscriptions mast be sent'
tbe publishers direct or handed to the local
canvasser, without respoasibility to the pub-
lisher,, except in cases where the certificate It
given, bearing the fas simile signature of Jxs.
Sorros, President. , . .

CANVASSERS WANTED. . t
Any person wishing to act permanently aa

local canvasser, will receive full and: prompt in-

formation by applying to
THE ALDINE COMPANY,

53 Maiden-Lane- ,' New Yorkv

JOSEPH VAUGHT,;

BLACKSMITH, .

HARTFORD, KY, ...
All kinds of Blacksmithing. dona,. In goods

style and at tne lowest price torcaso only.
HORSE-SHOEIN- G

ade a specialty. Will shoe all reand far $t,3J, .
mnot IV

1875 AGAIN : 1873'

roriSYlX,I.E WEEKbT tTJS, 1

COTIRIER-JOTJA- L-

Continues for the preseit year It liberal ar-
rangement, wberebyion the-3- of December
1875, it will aistncmie impartially aaoag ita
subscribers

$10,000
in presents, comprising greenbacks and nearly
one thousand useful and beautiful articles;.

The Courier-Journ- al is a
live, wide-awak- e, progressive, newsy, bright
and spiey paper.

No other paper offerssueh inducements to
subscribers and club agents. Circulars with
full particulars and specimen copies lest'frta.
on applicatisn.

Terms, $2 00 a year and liberal offers to elnbs.
Daily edition $12. Postage prepaid on.all

papers without extra charge. Address .

W. N, UALDEMA1T,1
President CourlerWansrnal Company

LonisvilleJJKy,.

B. P. BERRTTJtAX,

Fashionable Tailor?
KYHARTFORD, ,r ; "s

Coats, Pants and Vests cut, made and) re-

paired in the best style. at the lowest priees' '

nol ly
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